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Three Railway Executives Making Decisions 

Garden Railroad at Chris and Cindy Nutt’s Yard  
 

We Don't Stop Playing With Trains Because We 

Grow Old, We Grow Old Because  

We Stop Playing With Trains!!! 
 
 

                    

Check out the M.V.A.R. web site for the latest club updates: 

www.mvar.almontecentral.ca    and   www.facebook.com  mvar 

http://www.mvar.almontecentral.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/
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The Presidents Message for January 2010. 
By Eric Halpin  

 

Where did the last decade go?  It seems like only a short while ago it was 

2000.  This month we will be enjoying another good meal thanks to the 

church ladies in Ashton (and George). 

 

As you likely know one of our members, Bruce Stackhouse, suffered a major 

health issue in December.  I am happy to report that he is home and on the 

mend but still very tired. Bruce sends his regards with thanks for the card.  

 

Last month I requested ideas from the membership regarding what to do in celebrating 

our 25
th

 club anniversary in 2012.  There are so far, two ideas that your executive will 

discuss and vote on in the near future.  One idea is to build structures for David 

McCurdy’s Rio Grande Southern in the near term, culminating in an open house and 

BBQ in the summer of 2012.  The second idea is to undertake a project (specifics to be 

determined) for the Smiths Falls Railway Museum culminating in a lasting legacy for the 

club and museum.  Both ideas have merit and sound good to me.  Unless I hear back from 

you real soon, your executive will begin activity in support of one of these initiatives. 

 

A few of you remembered to go to the OVAR/HOTRAK setup and Operating session on the 

weekend of Jan 2 & 3. It was as usual a great module setup with about 16 trains operating at the 

same time.  The modeling skills that can be seen on the modules is fantastic!  For some reason 

the NTRAKers did not set up. 

 

Mark this date on your calendar: Feb 20/2010 at St Anthony’s Soccer Hall on Preston St 

in Ottawa.  It is the OVAR Flea market and believe me it is the place to get deals. Tables 

are still available and you can get the details from the OVAR web site. 

 

The ‘brown bag sale’ at Larkspur was this year again quite busy at times and I saw quite a few 

local modelers there.  I also see many faces I never see at OVAR or MVAR and I often wonder 

who the heck these fellas are and where they come from.  There sure seem to be a lot of ‘closet’ 

modelers in this hobby.  It would be nice if we could find a process to encourage them to join 

us. 

 

Just a reminder, if you notice a new comer at any of our meetings PLEASE make an effort to 

chat them up and make them feel welcome.  I know of several guests that were not made to feel 

particularly welcome and never came back!  Well that is about it for this month.   

 

All the very best to everyone in the New Year. 
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The Treasures Report  
Ben Sanders 

The closing balance as of December is $515.61. This year’s dues are $10. The New 
2009 – 2010 Membership List was given out at the November meeting. 
bsanders@ucalgary.ca.   
 

 

 

 
 

Webmaster 
Rod Goodwin                              

 

For all those who have web pages, you may post a link on our 

website. 

 

 

 

 

 

                         WANTED - Model Railroad Articles for the RailLink. 
David McCurdy   

 

Please remember that this is YOUR club and if YOU want to make it 

exciting and active it is up to YOU to do so. If YOU have an article or 

photo of interest which you would like to share and have published, just email 

them to dmccurdy@sympatico.ca. The deadline for submission of items for The 

RailLink is by the 15th of each month. Thanks' to all who have contributed 

articles, items and photos in the past. 
 

 

 

 

MVAR Library 

David Biggs 
 

We have a Growing Video and Book library that is Not been used as much as it 

could. The library is taken to every meeting and you can sign out what you want  

and return it next meeting or our Saturday morning breakfast.  
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Public Relations and Program 
Larry Skinner   

On Thursday January 28, will be our second dinner meeting of the 

year at the Christ Church in Ashton. Doors open at 6:00pm and 

Dinner starts at 6:30pm with the meeting to follow.   

 

The Topic is “THE BYTOWN RAILWAY SOCIETY”. 

Speaker is:  David Streams 

 

Announcements  
 

Bruce Stackhouse is recovering at home as of Dec 31.  
 

We have a new member who joined us in 

December he is Alan Boyd from Perth. 
 

 

Each Saturday morning members, friends, and guests come out 

to the Gourmet Restraunt for breakfast and railroad 

social time. We start arriving about 07:00h and we eat 

at 08:00h. We socialize until 09:00h.   
 

 

Each Wednesday morning members come out to Tim 

Horton’s in Almonte for café and our Railroad Social 

hour.  We start arriving about 09:30h and we meet 

until about 10:30h.   
 
Call another club member this week and get together for a house visit and see 
what they are doing with their layout or maybe make some suggestions. ….. 

 

There is a page setup in Facebook to SAVE the Calk River Sub. 

Use the link below to speak up or it will be history. 
  

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=30931951&l=f35fd8e4dd&id=1492669773 
 

 

Check out the M.V.A.R. web site for the latest club updates: 

www.mvar.almontecentral.ca   and   www.facebook.com  mvar 

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=30931951&l=f35fd8e4dd&id=1492669773
http://www.mvar.almontecentral.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/
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TALES FROM THE OMR – Jan 2010 
 

By George Margita 

Almost a year has passed without the appearance of an OMR report appearing 

in this paper but at last this humble scribe has returned to his reporter’s 

function. I hope we can get this epistle into the editor in time for publication in 

the January issue, if not; we will have missed the opportunity to wish all our 

readers a very merry Christmas and happy and productive new year!  

 

Now, getting on with some real reporting, if you can remember so far back when 

the last report was published, there was strong rumor, if not speculation, that 

the OMR paint shop might finally be put into its intended designated service. Well it will 

probably come as no surprise that I now report to you that it didn’t happen! Actually not only did 

that not happen but hardly anything at all happened over that period. Lately however, there has 

been a flurry of activity up in Almonte yard where significant work is under way to maintain and 

upgrade track and turnouts which were discovered to out of gauge! There has also been some 

repair work done to the coaling tower over at Midland as the result of an accident occurring 

during a track cleaning episode. The coaling tower has been restored to service again. The other 

thing that we have learned is that there has been a huge influx of about one hundred people into 

the area served by the OMR and one might also see small clusters of servicemen in their brown 

or blue military uniforms. I guess with the reduced level of activity from the OMR we have also 

noted a small increase in the volume of truck traffic on the local highways. 

 

 

Distributed Braking Car 
By John Soehner 

This fine January 12, 2010 I was trackside at Shannonville Road crossing and 
caught this interesting CN 15207 car called a Distributed Braking Car on the end of 
a CN Manifest train.  Intrigued by the car, I motored west and caught a side shot 
east of Belleville, then knowing the train would re-crew in Belleville moved further 
west to Barnes Road where there is an iron bridge over the tracks to get yet 
another shot.  Not sure of the function but assume the car can be braked 
electronically from the cab.  Perhaps you have a further explanation of a DBC.   
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Rail Fan to Model 
By John D. Morin 

 

On December 5, 2009 Andrew Shinn, Larry Skinner and myself travelled 

to the Train Show in Belleville. Before going to the show, Andrew drove 

into the CN rail yard. We saw an unusual rail car load in which I thought 

of modeling some day.  After the morning touring and purchasing my 

little goodies, we decided to go for a bit to eat.  

   

 After lunch I asked Andrew to drop me off at the VIA station. My plan to 

go to the station was good timing as all four tracks were occupied by 

westbound freights.  Ironically the last time I was at the station I caught a BCRail dash 

9cw unit painted in a dark blue colour. As we approached the station the second unit on 

the nearest train had a conventional BCRail painted in the red white and blue scheme. 

    

Well actions started as this train with the read/white/blue unit left and in came another 

train behind it.  After clearing some of the VIA trains, more trains departed westward 

and an eastbound came in.  So after sometime tracks were cleared and there appeared a 

train with a flat car load with a tank car loaded which allowed other shots of it.   

     

Modelers can get great ideas to model from going trackside and capturing those shots. 
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Victoria Central Railway 

 

By John D. Morin 

The Victoria Central Railway is an “N” scale freelance layout which was created in 1994.  The 

railroad name was derived from where I lived on Victoria Street which is the Central Point of 

downtown in Carleton Place. I began with earnest taking my purchased cookie cutter N scale 

layout on a piece of plywood and began a new one from scratch. 

 

Older Layout History: 

The layout is built in two sections: The first which was configured as a double eight, while the 

second came much later with double track, yard and a roundhouse.  While I was forming my 

track on the first phase I went to train shows purchasing several rail cars which in my mind was 

the best thing I had ever done.  While running a train on a single track I placed on my train 

some newly purchased Intermodal railway double stack cars which I quickly found out would not 

fit under my current bridge. I had two problems which was located around the bridge.  I required 

a track into my yard and had placed the switch to that just before the bridge overpass.  So now 

FIRST the bridge pier was located onto a track as the bridge angled across it and SECOND the 

height was too low for my Intermodal cars. I sent out a tender for help and George Margita 

another member from MVAR came to my assistance. We jacked the cut section up so that a 

double stacked intermodal would fit underneath the bridge. Now I required a pier at an angle or 

a suitable purchased new bridge. I searched at train shows for a bridge solution with absolutely 

no success so I ended up modelling my own bridge and pier. 

The second phase came as result of the death of a MVAR member Roy Hiscock, and I was given 

what was his drafting table top. I attached this to the layout which provided me a whole new 

area to model in. I then purchased 5 stall roundhouse and a manual turntable now I had more 

space on the layout. With the great help again from 

George Margita again from MVAR we were able to cut 

in the turntable into the deck and powered the tracks 

into the roundhouse. 

Well with the weeds growing between the rails and all 

this new equipment sitting around the rail yard, the 

management began searching for help to get the VCR 

operational.  Well I am pleased to say that I have found 

an individual who has agreed to help me to get this 

system up and running. This is certainly welcomed 

news indeed. 

 

With the current VCR only partially double tracked in 

the second phase described earlier, the rail 

maintenance crew began surveying the older sections of 

the layout to see if it would be feasible to add double 

track. This would make for simpler operations 

eliminating long waits for crews as a train loops the 

double eight configuration on single track presently. 
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Andrew Shinn a member of MVAR agreed 

to help me. In earnest he ripped up the 

older tracks and re-configured the switches 

so that a train on the outer main can now 

cross onto the inner main or go into directly 

into the main yard track for classification. 

The demolition crews quickly moved in 

from the VCR and ripped out the old single 

track bridge and the tracks beyond it as 

well as the track to the intermodal yard.  

After another consultation with Andrew it 

was decided to re-locate the tank farm the 

bottom of this bridge to the locomotive re-

fuelling station for economics and smooth 

transition of double track.    

Progress has been swift as the double track has now been installed up to the former bridge 

location and but track progress has ceased at the moment.  The engineering staff though has 

been working hard on the construction of a new double track bridge which will incorporate a 

walkway for maintenance crews and is 4 spans long.  As the bridge is being welded and painted, 

excavation crews as busy creating new bridge supports.  The bridge will be the last to be secured 

into place after the tracks are formed underneath it. 

        

 

 

 

Check out the M.V.A.R. web site for the latest club updates: 

www.mvar.almontecentral.ca   and   www.facebook.com  mvar 

http://www.mvar.almontecentral.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/
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Ontario Northland Power Leased to Bruce Stackhouse. 
Bruce Stackhouse 

 

This is the railroad that Bruce 

is building at home. There is 

no road name yet but he is able 

to move trains with the two 

leased locomotives from the 

Ontario Northland RR. 

 

There are several elevations of winding track 

around the front room. In picture no.2 you can see 

he utilizes some space in the furnace room for a 

small yard or industry. Pictures 3,4,and 5 are in the large back room with lots of space to walk 

around.  Nice work Bruce 
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Some of the M.V.A.R. members Railway Patches. 
 

 
                          

 

 

 

 

Dennis MacTavish        Eric Halpin              David Biggs               Bob Summers       

 

    John Soehner              Jim Davis              David McCurdy               John Morin 

 

   

 

 

 
     Andrew Shinn      You’re Logo Here   You’re Logo Here     You’re Logo Here 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

MVAR Executives for The 2009-2010 Year.  

President:   Eric Halpin   613.264.9693   

Secretary/Archivist Ron Legge  613.257.5110    

Treasurer:   Ben Sanders  613.253.6064  

Membership:  David McCurdy  613.253.5519   

Program:   Larry Skinner  613.264.0081  

Public Relations: Larry Skinner  613.264.0081  

Library:   David Biggs  613.863.7627 

Newsletter:  David McCurdy  613.253.5519 

Webmaster:  Rod Goodwin  613.256.0551  

Web Site:  www.mvar.almontecentral.ca 
                          

Check out the M.V.A.R. web site for the latest club updates: 

www.mvar.almontecentral.ca   and   www.facebook.com  mvar 

http://www.mvar.almontecentral.ca/
http://www.mvar.almontecentral.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/
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Coming Events 
 

January 28 - M.V.A.R. Roast Beef Dinner & Meeting at Christ Church Ashton 

Thursday – Doors open @ 6:00pm, Dinner @ 6:30pm    

Program:   “All about the Bytown Railway Society” 

Speaker:    David Stremes 
 

February 20 - O.V.A.R. Model Train Flea Market 

St Anthony’s Hall – 523 St. Anthony St, Ottawa 

Saturday 10:00 – 14:00 

 

February 25 - M.V.A.R. Meeting at the Carleton Place Public Library. 

Thursday – Doors open @ 6:00pm, Meeting @ 6:30pm    

Program:   So You Want To Build a Railroad - Continued 

Speaker:      

 

March 20 & 21 – Kingston Rail O Rama Model Train show 

Sat & Sun 10:00 – 16:00, Ambassador Conference Resort, 1550 Princess St.  

 

March 26 - M.V.A.R. Meeting at the Carleton Place Public Library. 

Thursday – Doors open @ 6:00pm, Meeting @ 6:30pm    

Program:   So You Want To Build a Railroad - Continued 

Speaker:      
 

March 27 & 28 – East Coast Large Scale Train Show. 

Friday & Saturday -  

State Fair Grounds, York PA 

 

April 22 - M.V.A.R. Meeting at the Carleton Place Public Library. 

Thursday – Doors open @ 6:00pm, Meeting @ 6:30pm    

Program:   So You Want To Build a Railroad - Continued 

Speaker:      

 

May 27 - M.V.A.R. Roast Beef Dinner & Meeting at Christ Church Ashton 

Thursday – Doors open @ 6:00pm, Dinner @ 6:30pm    

Program:   “ The Craig Memorial Library” 

Speaker:    Bob Meldrum 

 
For more shows check the Ontario Model Train Shows Calendar on our website. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
                          

Check out the M.V.A.R. web site for the latest club updates: 

www.mvar.almontecentral.ca   and   www.facebook.com  mvar 

http://www.mvar.almontecentral.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/

